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A combination of circumstances brought esi
afterward into a much closer Wade* with his
Majesty than as a mere eptetator 4 hii Ise
form when he passedrapidly by. Is 1852 dor-
bag the temporary absence of Mr. Ferdinand
Ooze; the Secretary of the United States Legs-
tion at Rio de Janeiro, I was chosen to All his

' place, end finally, after his resignation, I was
appointed Acting Secretary. in September,
1852, it became my duty to go to the palace of
San Cbristovao in company with Governor Kent.
who in the Oseencei of the Minister Plenipoten-
tiary held the peat of Charge d'Affaires in addl.
don to that of American Consul. The occasion
that demeoded this ,official viet, of Governor
Lent, was in aceordencte with court etiquette, to
thank his Majesty for lintrieg accepted the in.
vitation of the American Captain Foster to visit
the "City of Pittsburg." This large ' menthe*
steamer was on its way to California via the
Straits of Magellan, and-while mopping for coats
in the ha/tarotRio de 'Janeiro, the aphis in.
cited the Emperor and his court to as excursion
on board the splendid specimen of American
naval architecture noder his command.

The Emperor baring signified his acceptaeoe,
all was made resAy, and at eleven o'clock, the
guns of the forte and of the nien.oforar told that
the Imperial party were embarking in the state
barges for the steamer .The day was moat
beautiful, sod Captain Foster spared no pains in
adorning his floe stestnerdn a maonemworthy of
his guests Flag. acrd streamers were suspended
from every mast, ,he standards of the North
American Republic and the South American
Efbpire Boated in unison, while a fell orchestra
from the' flower-strewn deck sent forth the sa•
clonal anthems of Brasil and the Union When
the barges reached the "City of Pittsburg," Capt.
Poster, with the American Charge d'Affaires by

'his side, received the Emperor, and, when wel-
coming him on board, placed the steamer at his
Majesty • order.

Don Pedro 11. was accompanied by the Em'
press, sad also by the Cabinet Ministers, the
Imperial boutsi daeld, and the chief officers of the
army and navy. All were in full courtdresa,
with the exception of/their Majesties

The excursion was of unusual interest. The
fine steamer of twenty two hundred tons ploughed
her way through the various anchorages until
she reached the mcillofswar ; the cannon of the
forts iodated her is passed, and the vessels-

' of-war not only sent firth their Dooming salvos,
but the yards were manned, airk the sailors
shouted their loud vivas to Don Pedro 11. Is
the meanwhile, the Emperor examitiedthe "City
of Pittsburg" .from the ocialbankers to herengine;
and ai it fell to my duty to make many of the
explanatiens, it afforded an opportunity for oh.
serving the man and forgetting the unbinding

? features of the Emperor. He was not content
- - with beholding the mere upper works of the

machinery, but descended had the hot and oily
quarters of the loiter part of the ship, where the
most intricate porfton of the eagine was situated;
a half hour was afterward devoted to studying

• the engraved plan Of the machinery, which was
further explained by the chief engineer of the
steamerr and by Mr. Grandy, an Engl ish (nisi,
neer ; who has long been eonneewith the
Brazilian navy.

When the investigation of the engine was
ea:eluded, the Emperor wished to/45U the for-
ward deck. Now, Americans are the vainest_
people in the world, and we wre all afraid that
on this part of the vessel Don Pedro would not

only lie shocked with the appestat°, of some
very rough specimens of humanity on their way
to the gold regions- of the Pacific, but that the,
said specimens would not give his Majesty that
reception which was due to his station as the
executive head ofthe most powerful South Amer.
isms government. The Emperor's attention,
however, eoald not be diverted to a dawns
point; and the captain, fearing and trembling,
was led to the forward deck.

There, upon the &trail, sat the topmasts.-
tires of the New York "Mose,',' the Philadel-
phia "Killer," and the Baltimore "PlugUgly!'
The captain's heart sank within him ; be was

d of his ship, proud of his illustrious guest,
ti he bed very little to be proud M in Um. of("Pmhis passengers-especiallythe unkempt and me-

terrified, who were even more picturesque after
their voyage than upon election day

The Em peror
-

now approached the sore reigns
—ay, near enough to have them "betwixt the
wind and his nobility." Theo occurred amuse,

___.rieb beyond description, which could lever have
taken place-with others than Americans, for
actors._ One ;of the unshaven, whose tobacco
bad, op to this time, occupied the grrater pot.
tion of his mouth and thoughts, enUenly tum-
bled from the teffrailed hiscinidMath*
ocean, and, hat inNmod, yelled forth, in a well.
meeting hut terrific 'ohm, "Boys, three chews
for the Vimpevor of the Brazils I" In the twiok.
ling of an eye every Califortian was upon his

..,' feet; and never, in their oft fought battles for
illrolthe ',glorious Demoorsey," -did they mai forth

such round sod hearty haws as they did that
Pon Pedro II The euddeasese, the earn--

the good intention, and the enthusiasm
' - e whole procedure, were most mirtbprovo

. ' fang. The captain's fears subsided::.his pees
etiesereess was crossed, and be tOoli bretth and
Lusted freely. The Etaperor teamed the im-
promptu saints with grad respect, Mid, fee the.

• oceasiou,_-with becoming gra vity.
The Harpoon sod her suite were sot leas

pleased with the commodious saloons and riehly-
decoratedrabies ot the steamer than bei Imp,
rial *pones had been wilt ail its mechanical sp.
pointments.

The "City of Pittsburg" was at the command
of the Emperor; but on we steamed,- ootwitb.
standing a portion of the court bepaae exceed-
ingly sea-sick. His Majestyewas tob well pleased
pith his new Sating dominion to resign ii ao
soon; and tints we passed tan miles ,beyond the
Sugar Loaf before the orderirae-trai4titers.
The penman aimed mountainsrater Mgmarsd
to be morewtaguitioent than on that bright Ely.
caliber day: .

. The mptaie had pripered a sumptuois sells.'
don, bat there was an obstaile which sward

- . more dial:nit to surmount than ths.forwarddeek.
The Imperial pair -were not even in the habit ter

tonlo4th their suite, and, except onriteslat"ooeealaas,maws Mainers Plenipotentiary
bed sever been invited to partake of a repeals
the: same Men with their Majesties. no*
was so presedent ota eollatio'a having been siege

.on thedesk of an AmericasveeselA and aieve
alli QS board of ti mere . eannunniad Ship. "No
one liked the Idea of th% the Berm
about UAW:. a tAdrilltilverley,-.314
maser in *Melt &Ore& to-MkindaiNtsieri
Captain Poster, who leas modist is Vele,
ablek*lll4 whole matter into his owe : .1otstioSsad oedewiratedent. The"City ' ' .
was mmetkomitrelym part of the I:lnfiti
and slisliphti,it was determined to do' , "it

•

ke ofthe Fir
9eis.thi Ship, wee

its IhiliiMeltXtrto4oon of two feet. The
Apiariess party ocesillied' lbo adjoining table ;tit 4 Misiwartr mt 4 &obtains& were nested at
another is a &Sweet last of the wiloos, while
the shaseberlabainotil vase tie Beiserm Pol'-
14001Pedro badnoohjeedos to iiieproximity
of the Assnisste, imnsidetiet that they were all
"oovolApli" &pleb rafter, wbaspoke
Pro* paposed, with a Mph' beaming the
clorlitlet r hist* 9( their 11110mini; awe all
pNOwA Ibirbb amity. sad as happily as if there
had bees a thossasd end one ceremonies and
pieedsse him bees segipmtsd sad followed

We Wired the hither amid the m hoomieg at
eassesiend at Simms the Imperial party *Os
cesibecited is the essisherges, has* spent what
they tiftervialli &whiled to have bees one of the
moat airroabto days of their lives. Agate sod
again hive I heard their Majesties ears.. tbrir

restetOwasee of -shit. Onettrtio ; and wad of
Captais Ironer's pard'opsai Meads hilt a deeper
sym yJ for hint dike did Doa Pedro 11 sodDoom Tbsrtea whea4hey leased, through thepublic jeirsele, thi4si fate of the "City of
Pittaberg" In the harbor onralpaisiso.

Bad and Illpystarhym` Affali.‘
The Bonhester ,As eertiser nays,- that at Wed-

nesday lanrning Ake bodies of two children, girls
—cte' liduldif•liiif alkii a half ram the otherabout lifteas months old—were toned in the
water, et the foot ofBrown's sill tea. The
bodies bad not appeektitly bees in the water
many bows They Wive taken toa vacant house
near by, but fat two hews no person could be
fond to ideal,* the bodies At length a woo
MAO who resides CIO Emmett street, came and
said they were her sisters children. She rushed
to this in a &aside manner, and for a loos time
it warn dillieitt to obtain fronv heranything accu-
rate of their, hiitory or parentage. Elbe said
that bet sister wee the wife of a man named.Roberti,Gray, who resides on White street, and
is employed in theAmper mills at the L ewer
Falls About noun Gray was lowed, sod stated
diet be bad *quarrel with his wife the previat•
eireeing-that her, and put her out of door.Ette went sway with the eitildreo, and be has not
men her shies. The conclusion is, that the
woman is dotal-46s she either fell into the race
with her eilihireet otwideetally, or threw them in,
and then folitivred —a yuletide. Her 'slater thinks
she probably started for her house on Emmett:,
street, Wise site waft -tamed out of doors ; sod
if so, -she might Gave accidentally fallen into tie
race st Fish street Gray did not appear y, be
mach affected by this dreadful tepid. Ti,.
spectators who eturaidookiag upon the *idler of
the little children: were obits se much moved
by the spectacle as he He. is a Sootoliotan, and
his wife I. of Irish birth. They h.4lived in the
city some three years.

I=Ell=
p Here we have a letter from Missouri,

=ying the astonishment of the 'writer wises
ad a lady to4lanee:" That war a grand frulio,at old Nutty Horn's,

to irides all the beauty ma chivalry for milel
around had- bees :avited. I was among the
happy number, • sad when the auspicious day
arrived, arraksd in my long-tailed blue cost and
spotless paats,-1 nude may way to the festive
scene. 'Dancing bad beg= when I arrived
Accoutred as I wastpluaged is, said soon was
lost in the thickest of the fight. As I extricated
myself from the manes Of the damn, and began
to survey the' sons, I was suddenly smitten to
the heart by the sight of a lovely creature sitting
atone, neglected and forgotten. Her eye was
full of life and love, and beauty beamed upon
her brow so radistatly that t was ready to wore
ship her as a star whose purity anti distance make
it fair. But I was draws noresistingly to bre
side. I did not wait to be introduced. With
the license of the 'vetting I made my best bow,
sad half remiss that so splendid and intellectu-
al a creature would not deign to accept my pro-
peal, I yet ventured to say that it would make
me very sappy if she would give me the honor
of thuseiog the next set with her. Isstastly
those lustrous eyes shone sweetly on me, arid her
ruby lips openetett say, 'Tea, Sir•ress, and thank
you too; for I've sot sad sot here till I've about
tack root!"

es. I• • IlfiCheeney, of Trenton, New
"Toney, a man of be scholarship and greet .re-
aiiereh, is responsible for the following remark
able incident Is on revolutionary history:

The meow ofliirsibington at Trenton has
UM' inanity considered as the inning point
in the war of oar independemoe. Yet very few
are perhaps aware upon how slightan event that
,great and critical event was made to.hisge. Oa
thee Clitiataas Eva when Washington sod his
followers crossed the Delaware, Colonel Reid, the
cioismander of the Hessians, sat in a print,/
room, near Trenton, erred with a company or
his oaken in drinking wine and , playing cards.
A Tory, who had discovered the movement of the
American troops, lent a note, by a )trpeeial
mq.uenger, to the Colonel, with order* to/deliverMato his own bands The memo/Cr found

1his way to the house, sod a rnegro opened the
deor, but refused him admittsnee;tirilt the letterand delivered it at otter to the Colonel, who was
jolt shuffling for a new game. /guppaajeg the'
-letter to be unimportant, or 4sot st )pping to
think of it at all, he went ow with his play.—
The evading of di/letter would have thwarted
Washington's designs; but/the love of play eon,
tinared t Colonel's prudence, and gave success
to a worthier cause, involving -the lose of his
Ills and army, and xiltilantely the. freedom of the
colonies.
• Little did the Colonel think, when obseling
the cards, that be was toeing the realest game
that woe ever played mOO% the orations of the

COOL AND QUAND:-441.1011141101H. Or Prince-
ton, Ky., announce in *Mid*Oven has been
made t speuie span tie briarifiot the Farmers'
Bask ofrvitsekt-at that pisee, an(they give
'timely and fair nodes, time we intend
to protect on from Mai* outrages herd.
lolberil we have formed and organised a club,
emnpoiWtof good Aims, for that catrpaes; and

~the next-olnit or sharper who makes Lis appear.
*nee in thin plea for the purpose of making a
pan on the elms, named Beak, will be tamed,itneerensittilmely, beyond delimits ofPrioestoo,
and without the dearprivitege of presenting bias.
eelfor carpetseeks at the Beek; and in the Brent
be Aim itnY resistance or anwillingeess whenwoiatniteded to march, be wilt, weverthelees, go,
sad wear dr, when be does go, a ghat of tar and
*them."

A GOMM,Clkdipz-4sol, long ago, at as
erotism a amber- pampa* self walieieat. pesoswho also seillleimily wealthy, gas boneg the
circle of;oseir wagers with a dieeasaioe about
the pimple of oettsvapayobosia. He believed
iq it, be said. He remembered what he bad
foraterlx bees, are be utrassmaggrified"
lath tree."I'm ate maid a lady am by.

' "Yes, asides, I do."
"Who_ler" you, pray?"

Is, me prits.7 saki be, with
.

g sae ttdFXYeakee."

MW: assisß It was aommiiitig
vlO7
4 , "Obi I have it; s .eidff'
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JOHN A. RIDDLE
At Werctuuati frot•l, Nort,h 4th At., 14311aahr1phla

To the Ilterehants of the West and. North-west
porLAomPors isAturcfct being mall) am:matte, your 'Met-

don is called 1011, s• pmessieftg !mina. and advantage% +Perth,
alf sourconsideration.

Among its advantage" may he enumerated its location, haringslesirter lines ofcommudicatios to the interior, its prealsolty to theDell and Agthrlseite Coal district. of Pennsylvania, the large awl
varied extent %fits Manufacture*, being far In advance ofany othersilty ft the United' State,, the nuoierate expenses nemesia" for
carrying on ionstsiess, Sqs-, ke.

The madltst paisnortraltad ml‘Mitaritar them{* of many
kinds of. prod '

, such as Floor Wheat Barley, Wool, Butter,
Cheese, ke., • thecharges made upon .ales and attendant rx-
Posawl. 4" r• moderate than neighhoring misboard tuariets
J.,C. YR. KLA ND (with) KLINK& CAMOOL, Importers

of WIN BRANDIMA,GISTS, ke., No. 304 Neetk Sid Streetnu lk REATIII, Importers of WAIVREA, JEWLKRY and
FAN GOODS, N. W corner 6th and Market eta.
WK W. PAM Wholesale ROOT, SHOEand STRAW GOODS

cyr,
WRKHOUSIC,Wo. 424 Market St.

AI SILL dr. BROTH ERA, Ilawitscthrem ofPAPER HANN-NM, NoEtil Chestnut St.
4AMED BARBER. Wholesale Dealer in CLOCKS, Arent for74

thePATENT FACALIZINO THIRTYDAY CLOCK, Nanofacto rer
of tine 001,.D PENS, 4 E. corner 2d and Chestnut-etc

IFIAMMANs MNTDIM StCO.Orholemale Antlers InFOR F InN
stab nongrflc DRY I,OIIDS, L. 420 Market Street, atone Stb.rseso, LITLILAIIKK 2 rt 00.. Nits 42 sad 43 North 3d Street,
Isiporter• and Johle.rs of SILKS, RI It BoNs, DRKSS own:,
aLovcs, MITTS. am. A1..,, PIDIROIDERs. WHITE old LAVE00004, and LINE:Vet WORN.: iririi•re.

As B. LA itrICYTEK,O24 Xortli AO Offort, bele* Arch. Whole-
sale Dealer in STR411 (400D4, 5414, d qt.% sod TRIILID_D
BONNETS, FRENCH FLOWERS, Pi i TRF:TaII, RCCIIKs and'WILLI VERY HOODS—S/hIN OF Tilt WTTNICII.

(miasma:4 R. 124202222 dir CO., Wholesale Dealer* in CAR-
' PET CHAIN, COTTON YARN, CI IT DIN BATTS, Wft;,K. TIF.
YARN, ha., No. 204 5.3 d Street. ourCarpet (-bait is'eut op
full weight, trithotti Paste Boards

AIIIYetTONIC syserssisPiosts 1. I UR, or CONCR NTRATE!)
ITS for toakine Soap Manta...ion-4 hr lb. Pena. Seat Co.,
Trenton's, Allegheny eountr, Penn. Represented V LEWIS,
JAIIRw k en, Phlbnielpht•

12. 11;THOWPs14131 ifs: CO., Importers and Dealers in I 1 \ ECOFFEES, Tk. AS, Sl'llA itS, STRePR, 10)1./1:414P.14, 'Milan I I
ODA end is onomiugn dormALLY. No, 4; W•ier St sod
21 MeleesA nu .

Y. I. AL0 CO..vcoolr.timato AagliTs, and
PRODUCE COMM! 414/N MERCHANTS. Racket-A., ahoy. Ma.
Camaigammta solicited for all kinds of Country Produm, and

senders for all kinds of °meta promptly Oiled-,at Invest market
pekes.

GI. TA 1'1.014 teneetiets nett Wimtesalelera A. TIN
PLATE., OOPPKW, SHegt IRON, he., 306 A 307 kanch.st.,

L. JOIKKRONI .11: 00., TYPE and 'ATER MITPE 2, OC SDERS,
No 6 lianatruvat. PRINTER4' MATERIALS of allNi iids, con-
stantly on hand. Orden to any *stoat osecuied nit prompt-
OHM

GIIRFIRIOte KEYWINDIVX HICATIRIL ARID ILA Ntia.—The
Rmityr has no equal in this eountry—is all east iron, and Will
create 30 per. antEnnorebeaSeel alt itk the SUM 4130110 t Wait
than any other kettles In or. The Range has tem, oven. tit. take uniformly at the sane time. Them inventions have n
equal in the assaiwt. Ittgata for eats for Ai motions/4 the
Union.

.TOllllB & CO.,
Importer* sod Iftbbers In

British & American DryGoods
216 Market, through to 2041 Church Alley.

—l7" 4akm;fibseredit Gov appro.:ell Notes. 13.-.3m

DUOIL Oaring thins Vahan So the Publk, they were trio
roughly tested, sad the Proprietors ran new oonlideartJy re

etosseeeti tesest as a eartoia Resoesty foras a earteis for
ERrIELUNG WORMS FROM THESYSTEM,. .

They siatata no(kilowatt or Mercury fa any form, or ray otheriedetrioas iagredierata,ead may be given to the yoaaireatiahat withperfect itey. The Waters are tree from the objectifies to moat
ether renalfhava tea are PLIMANT TUE TASTE. "Chil-
dren effil eat thew's tsintay se eihdp.4

Theq, bare bren Were the pub& hum than eau jeer, and within
the) thee bare woe fortheme/elves a reputation unprecedented in
the annals of mediefor. They are need and recosomended by oar
niter Pervatctaxii and most respectable fainthee with the moat
alerted seam.

nir Prepared and mold, Wholesale end Retail, by
CLARK k BALDWIN,

( Swonowse Asetess ture.,)DWholesale and Retail ruggist, No. Reed Home, Tx.
STKPUEN PALM Co.

140 Ambers Street, N. Y. Wholesale Agents,
Prim St Cents per *re. Dee. 17,1636--IF.

Km; Dee.l2th, 1868.
Warm Cork 4.-BoLdisie :—Cirre.-1 have for some time mid

base prescrlt4dg your "Antbelmlnele Wakm," and 1 mast saythatIn my long pmette I bare never yet kaend MIMI* ogre eastremedy tor worms" sa the Wilms prove thmesselres to telair reememendlng them to my Mends and pallet. and .

am happy to soy In ems 7 with the most masted moose&
?Mr ham nerrorB4o laa ilftiseueopenikism amtdbetmalyupouMalts ar children- They ham she advantage fit*, mrsdiages be-
ing so "pleessant te BMW*, that &R&M MReat them so mainly
es mady." Meg personally 110q1111111414 with their emmodtioawalsedlnthigly pronemece them the beet worm spositle now issad It can be adndalotered to the yosumest Whitt withr=eaksty. 1 meet emedeutly moommedd them to the patennage at

tubire. P. PAULKNRI4, fr
• For sale In Girard by J, A. White and John R. Poster, Wa-

ord 'by Copp I Curtis; Edinboro by H. R. Terry mad W. 8.Proadllt; 1611.-neek by S. N• literseryt Lockport by J. N. Rums
sad Wm. Tyler; Albion by Dereapart k Flowers; Concord by .1. R.
18y;. .61pringlield 2 Ramie by Wm. R. Townsead; West Bpriaglleld
by Riley Potter; tatislow by R. Pettis; North East by Joses IlJewett, and by Druggists geninally. -

FLOORING! eheFLOORINGto !

I.l7dAstoollo=loeirmofgood warn voo: 37CLIII-wide et oarPlaning 1111on Eleventh street.Brie, Feb. 28, 1667. CARTIER k WALLIERY.
To all mr it may Genera.AL" mamas who know thasselras indebted to tho sobseriboaseither by Rota or Book Amman, ant sottllod that grater pr-moat to mobs as or before the brit day of April next, their motto or

somwtato wttt left wttb a Awoke LW Ame s__for cothatios.Edo, Banat 24 SENNII4I7, BARR k CO.
VS? WROBIWISIN,at No. 0. Bot'd am" Wie tonwataatg• Mildidamm—Efeltnbold's Fluid Ettrael Huth: gir

hold's Wend Samsosstla; Dr. Sanford's Invigorator; NorraltsSerer and Ares Bitters; Stomf*Conditiontouretsee; filona'sFarte.Di Ointment Wash's Itagustie Ointment and many others too sop
metroes to mention. CLARK & BALD WIN.Jane 17, 1114.

. .

LIO, at
MY..—A kw bomb of the patine article receivedeosialipsnimit bialsollanali,farWeb, Um bane/ sr ve-t

Itrie. May 311, ILIXSOWS Oreeery Depot.
Plow that Beata the World 1.,10178 has," as bask ssimisetarsd In lb. best *le and sodsV our own 801"0,4014 bstb Right and Let Bawl

ELLSWOR7B PLOWS,
which la bellosed to Its the MIT Plow sow Woes lb. planeCallsad swards* It. BYNNCTI', BARR k Co.DOOM, Ity*.)nubs and Par tad 'tobacco Bosse, (Apoqaaltsad bay st/Ids BVISPI.-11. G. LOOlOl.

• TI li, iv's, 7 : 1 •i-ii• y • iirz
lau Subieribors will pay Oa b*lmart marbat prier!, faCubf0r200,000hat of Mao ibalnatidat War Ifardloa Sixth011 the Coml. Th.*martba gook tamer orait claim atOrr bandtag. Iteotty Brady , timber will not be takesFits?Aairall l!' iI,I:I:ANBILLUOVL.FiUR PROS EW .

Alf IlltiaTtta 'Melo of barnEnna NWWarnHEATirsaeractWawa!, _ma, ba,ba4 at the iltai*ara of tba Raptioaa Mill;I Part tialll. ` J. W. NeLANZ.Pria, Arag. 16161t.
as James AMOR ./ CeLebrided Fated,Nil., for removing obstructions ke, horn wbatr►er emus—Pot isle No. I.Reed Row, by ' MARX k lIALDWtti.Reis, Mardi It 11167:

Lonna' Divot of the Lain of Pennsylvania.vo* each ortbe years 11164, VA 1147. Jost rewired,VARI ROW soot BrOßg.
,hrte, optet 1, Mt

CIL 1111attetilitftk %IP*,Pll sitNalta.c.palitMith,
Jane*, 1117. Aaggetai.roCaItWINK Mirrest pakikitkr sad coetsia row-jr- lkw eeadl_patke of the boweta, saw olltivad to thest Mt.*, Reed Ellopes. CLZ k BALDWINBss. 12, 161q.
TM-PLACE TO Bthir

HARDWARE CHEAP
NIX RIM ROOMS .

DU. Ali* 1., WM itr asswr a isacto\itwitY.Nrya an to vaarat1101 lITEIL or NAILS.Call at BUM k kft/00111=1 whirl you win ladMock, jai teethed No. SW •
. Latches, AWN( Sonnes,rs Ihot 1111 kWh of 01111.11 m liMtPllmps be a*1 BAU a itoCONiLIp B.' ' Na S, Rood Ifosoo.riAJUMPPIPWW4 by earns; b$ 44-4614130011344 will *a41," an is^ beleilimat of -'

•
-

) ' TO0 to Ta 8,
its, .•,...1 in t. Cloy.

assisca coiorpoulk,ioisgausida,shligto.
-

- 'dt4P- - - ' •
; .•

;

' ,

NE

-.~-u..__i.~,

~.

.iil.-4, a.Plaster In Bulk or Barrel,
a umbrnstriirtroit lb* raiment se Caul Inlb, or r• kl• Coal
Yard as 111 IMO of 114000611tThwase. wow
ta tba tittb.

DOlllVtiurat CROPS,-by ludng plauty of lids n winry your luaus
hut witb large watt. Also

Blacksmith'Or House (*oat!
kx.6.4,—lttinb.'m rstrilul'...i. gill=
nos Orr a Coal Yard 10 vury h:tii Lk enr; lidui e• • low
with the tows" tharrir us true ••• stoop IMSU to ..roasts, Is
Wang.

ghrreet and the Canal'
opt ring's igat 711/1041,

lx the p coley your 'Coal, whereyou nun
haie it, weighed,* u pair of Fairbank's Hay
&Alm and sate one Hagan.

BROOKFIELD & CPS
Col&IfAlt, and no *Ober which .n the best in the nforlutt.—

MOM 0111 A OAL-1•—• ow to soot Waugh the Post
Clef,or to the OW Ones of

Rain, Nana T. 1U4.-17.
BYRUM AND Strilinilt

V. 11. TIIOIII3MION

BOOTS AND SHOES,
NOW °MINING

Al Ns. *. LowPo Meet, Mao Saoset„noia, Pa.
~..

S. a SMITH
4 now Mask* stame sad 11,4 solootad Meek of

BOOT! AND 080281
Meet from Lubin "a" `se, which will be sold is low se as

ear eeteblleboooot Le Ogle city.
flie lAA eoalide of

LADY'S CONGRESS GAITERS, PLAIN AND FOXED!
SLIM T 1 AND 111/111UND, WsIENSTNI ram

O•ota,Potosi Lagar, Oaf. Opera sod Congress dater ,

Oxford Ties, Slips, Le. Rows, Rays, sad Youths,
Calf, Kip and Stop Boots, Childrwes Shoes, of

svory doserriptioe, together with *awry
usually kept la • Boot sod

. Site &ore.
All Mods ofwork owidis-to ardor on short sodas.

colinerUN

• LIN

/1•1
11"

f "

1q t

411011/ " Aid
Anything in the above Line

CAJ II TOVNII ♦T

Nil IPAritritteiguinfiti
PAN 4. lilppasimi slier, Mate

Directly oppositytie Ransee• atalioUt/111=re * Co.,
Kris, PG,

dCSEIVOICUMFirsit.
T/lESaksoribeeril osirr letIttE new-Yard as Sixth street,

fr„ n.fr cad of Imre. rrierm kelvin receive sad
ipty the 1110RNIT KARIM Clt, for the following kinds of
Lumbee, delinsred st his Yardor Dock:

X Dick' Wkitowood Board,
4.4 do do
IXdrl do Chair Mardi
2,2X,3 k 4inch Whitewood Thick Flank,

by I. 6by6 7 by and by 8 lirhiteerood

B

Columns,
1, IX,I g 2, SX, ak a inch White Ash, 10 to IS
X Inch Cherry oards 13 in. anduptri,
4-4 inch Cherry Boards,

8 and 4-4 inch SytamorTirßoards,
4-4 and 1X inch MBA Walnut Boards.
Pins, Clearand second qualitBoards.
1000,000 I6X hick Pine Shingles, good thickness. -4

Ocoee, at Seidon's Hardware Store, fats, Pa.
Erie, Feb. se,WILLIAM SANDOR:

11% 'a #

12 feet loft/
12 do
12 do
12 do

IIM2ZI

12 do

tAv,or, THE

118 ORGER CONVICTED.
woHN 8. DYE 18 THR AUTHOR,

Who hailkad 10 years experience as a Ban-
gker, eud Publisher, and Author of

A series 0/ •:tares at Übe firoodway Tatberwarla

0.6 whoa. la saeoeselve sights, ever

ifir`ir,ooo People „JR
Greeted his wit% ads of ApPlaess, while he

exhibited the Plower a which Counterfeiters execute
their Frauds, ea the Serest and Shortest

Means of tooting them!
•

....The Bank Note Engra'rs all say that Ise is
the-grating Jvdge of Parr Money Living.

GitSATIEST CRDINCOVILISY THE PR. ENT
AM Vat Y YON

t0
Dsserthin Scary Genuine Bill In Existence,raTtbibit--01 In at seams orrit7 counterfeit In Menlo eon

so admirably, that NEFENICNICE Is SY and
0 DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.

•40 „ air No Index to ermine! No pages to haat ng!.But ..ut in slmplleed and and gleaned, that the Merchant, k-
d Business Man !an moo aU di a abuse

1... --

'- Egliak Frau* and German.
\

limo Raab arty read the same la hie ears Native

Nest Period Bank Note List Published.

4.aAll the Private Bankers in America.
IP+ A Complete fitowootirr of the FixAtica op Rovers Aso

AIIIPICIA will bit yolithboil to oak edition tagettow with all
tho loportiat NEWS CV/ 11116 DAY. Also A 885L873 of

ULM .

Also a List cf

IPreaet eaoil Illieneeerfpt found In the Reek it fur-
nishes the MeetComplete Motor, of

ORIENTAL LIFE
0A- dwetibingß the Wait resltio I the

Lunea semi o'irhtiCcogwitry have"'bee:heol°h
found. !her Stories will °Winne .throitoout the whole

(gAt1...844 will Pm* MoTortolftaoltover offered to the

Afir 7.thatWeekly to F
sddnnadrertberi oily. at $1a year.—aunSOH!( $. DYK, Broker.

1760 Pobtleher sad Proprlitor, TO Walt Street, New York.

F. 77wlriTriHT?!'ll
LIS Aprfor sale • large quantity thuiratat, manofaetared

by the Rena Isla Pabst Works. Pergolas wiles say paint
ae whits, will tad this the most durable and ohospest they

ass art, as It surpass. Is Baty, Depth aid Bkhsees of ~de say
colored Paha to use. ma renewing Twisty of toter 'liable+ us to
malt the taste of all :

Blaek, Umber.GaseireDab, Dark Brows,
41. our. Brows, Blow Color.

67. STRIINIAT
_l'! '+`i anted.

wsiaCtlrAturatte Crfft:lder
40,0011 ti .4 4.

14 " "

auk4: n
50.00. 4. 4, •

igAoOLl62.*4tbve nal iftlf.firteci Al•o,

11q 1! sati4 rum44 sad tough Wm*
in

sod Mao* ,
26.in& ba4l4:lll""dtltarriLANDPraciur..

Steam Saab, Blind and Door -

11tanataatary.

INlftiamall. _AIWA
..

• ,

JAMES 4:711.001C i. Co.
BCILDSRE sad Illaaahetaree ot MakHash sad Doane reseal

st.betimes 44k w greet, ZetaPa.
A/1 bladeannals' LemkeUlm bi eschew fe; meet As;

=V, a< Ciaer leaaofted Mao Umber 'rebated for which the
mietet will be rad la arab.JAI= P. UKOOK, WK. t. Blitl/2L. 0. KOOKY, - BAW/11. L

Kris, Pe.lll. LPKTI
Vll.r_ll

rxflobsertbor remored hisLoaner Yard to the foot of
/Vcaeh Stnet,--Inet of .1oweDeek where he Is prepared topay the highest MAWprtei CASA he tie &Doling lands of

Umber:

X la. White Wood 11,1=11:1* tof. lug,1 % emir ...NI .1.0
6X6, OA WWl* tied Celesta; II It 12R. 1.X la. Sycamore Boards, 10e 111Sid

"4' " 1.11 TAhear ID hl2 feet long,
NfedileCherry Bendale ais hot woe •WidWood Beards,di6. 4 la. Wok " • thick Plea t,,""n art l"ir&

LX, IX, 20* 6 h 4 le tldeic Ash, Id, 12. 11.18, sad 18 betloos. Joak 17,1617 . L. NASON.
SCHOOL BOO=Park Roar Book Store.

4:112Ybur/100* for WlRAssal• awl SAM trim* etfiggir7Mud just nestral aad ter sale aboare Owl,by
2, Oa awes.

ENG : VING.
subierlbrr le to emote an Mods orDRA ' alINGRAVIN 0 WOOD • aid We

Tois tones. INU haw* virws Machiirl.biadmiTat my= beeile, is, mei, Maros, ditg• Witiv
OW. Otis%NUN**1111=ooloriA, ll4l.—ly. dL XIL rsmt.

Ar TAltr 1011 BOOK 8 Rt.IIIiSCII6IIIIIII PYLVAIStkRIUNIUM
1 • Pieesdents. WhattoitsCrladeal;lWit4Aar Ilatioursfip biabeeta,Ptsitr•id so,

AI
Innivorrip imititovED

Min k DONN

,t.ossum ea system is
and elleetwitheati la anyway what-

, ItLeta pstlbet mid antidote, to ran,
- • i non Ike norms s It

rowed-Ai -7-

te„..=atiesalee an mittatet to
/WM sit num that require an it/Serial tensely—eseit as Amer
hem, kW* Armee earna &news. mad lwillikain of ail kiwis,
Palo and ',aurae tkit had.sale sad hub. Gaare wadam*
wee; ekeder Mums, woad; Ihnlildir Of 01411. Yea Ya-
portint eweshave been performed with the use of this
on Hoesee4-41.1 swellings and inhunations, lameness, meat

seam, galled necks and shoulriersam.. ha.—and all other dis-
eases in • Liniment can be beakeiel.

It Isbut • short time sinee this remedy was Ant ibtroderad to
tiles sloth* of the public, aad in that short time it hair plead
repotation that ranks it among the very beet olfaleabstmal
dlea.

It la not, however, the Pteprietors dndaii to lavish
praimopen their liedatF.4 the
prttlie in aslignintko y
truly pompom. Ulm reoefra er If has been said

Dot

the uoqoalified approbation of ail classes, and modssly to to
ued to prove to every poison that it possesses alt t *trines sa-
tHbuted to it.

The Proprietors of this Liniment might add y thiUnsonials
lie good qualities, hat think it ittlatrosesgry, it hue already

artablialwd Its reputetion. wherever known. ets needs therefore
lathing of the con. floe. who are not rem led with It they
ask to "try it—the Pico is oaly twenty-Eir eents—the swpM-
Mat will emit but little, and the good is of Its am may ,he
much. Prepared sod sold wholesale mid Witty.

C ARR k BALDWIN,
tSoeoestemye to J. K. Dimon k Co.)

Wholesale mot Iltmgaista, NO/s„Rted Dame/liter
4 ---, kr

tor MOTs Librium W To OITIALIp Olt LOO-
-11137 NOW TN ntlt •NO IP giOLD A LW PROM

0-r Sold by all Druggists dialers 10 100.114000.ER*. Jan. 17. 1847. 04-Iy.

Erie City Carriage ManuiedUory.
Messrs. YALE & BREESE

xiTotmo reepeetfulipannounes to their [Mode Gad the pabile
yllf; generally, that they ham leased the eetablishannet lbennely

Easti by V. Wittich, en State street, near Bennet:4l Co's. Tux.
nd have now on load a larger sod better neem asst of
of

CARRIAGES, -BUGGIES, &Z.
than ever before, which, for style, durability and elegance of With,
are superior to anything heretofore offered in this city.

They employ a numberof the best workers in wood and iron that
tbe country protium*, and from their long experience in thebend-
nees, are satisfied they can offer the best quality of work.

The 11K,ST MATERIAL of all kinds that can be had are put into
all their wolk. iteptdring aitallltheds iselit

PATIIVING AND TR udinlN/1110,
dune on short notree and reasonable terms.

I'7. l'ersonn nendirii orders may rent asuntrod af having themg
etecuted to their entire antistaction, and Ontahed La every partials-
bar se well a. tf they attended in person. ?tines wishing Best mei
durable work will raid It to their advantaged to gih them aeat.

Erie. Mae 10. itSd. SS •

Jeweliik Watches,- Yankee Mittens. 'Hot!. skareturntheir d'ain.oee're"tB worldr"Pactha tsiellstriadli""
public In general, for the 11lveal patronsag• hitliwiror•
kmdost to them, and would also inform their custotrirm that
ppw pr ,,p&r,i to otter greater Inducements thesis's?, la the shape
,z.vrArt ifES--Gold and Silver ?scent Levers. do. stae.hor do.
Cylinder do tfi JEW ELM' our stock consists or aWI vanity d
Broaches, Ear Grope, Pinter kings, Gents. Pins, Keys, Lockett
GuardChaim., Eth Tn,lubles, Pencil Cases, Brackets; Spectacles
Gold Pens, .tr, In our stork of

SILVER WARE • •
we lief* rompetitian, and to three who parehase Sliver Wan of our
travellingagents, stamped "J. liolltater's pancake'," we guarsatd•
the steno to be pert as dollars '

To Ilerchanto and l'edlare we can offer am melt' seleetiod ik stock
of Vanker-Notion• Jewelry as ran he found west of Hew Yon city,
sad at priers that can't Iry beet. Engraving and -Wate.h repairing
done In the neatest piing& manner. The rohijeribera will elan
glee emplaysnont tr ty e youngmen of go+cl Push:~ habits
to nil goods trrin Trunks.

IiOLLISTIAR k CASE.
Angola 2, !I. P...Stoeittotee (nd Stand, ParkRow, Kriel, Pa.

M. MURPHY.
A T THE OLD ST;42VD/1

itetween Brown's Hotel and Reed •House.

AVIC on hand a large and complete assorunamt of Howie Fir
nishing Ciornis,I present two nee Wept Lineled Oven
Stoves, the CF.IaTILION and GOVRRNOR„ ofeatirelp &Ma•lrincipal which can not he excellist. Reversing the damper. total-

y excludes the entire /mit from the Oven, nbieb ben bean an 0-
jection to the Elevated 4 lytia Store*. The style °torn/meat is be
and beautiful. The ranting equal to any to market.
The largest and best assortment-of Cook.and

parlor Stoves West of New York.
Constantir on hand, an,onz ehleh are the kili•Reinlators, three
sties, Brilliant, Pereinn a tootn! t tot open Parlor term Also the
Ruby, Ur Diadem, the Lad) i ranklln and fint to Coal Rawest.-
F., Wood, the Cottage, the Nubian and other or Atovea, too
num,,,,,,, In mention. cookt it,r :gores, the Forret Oak, the iteyel
l'hkic- th,Allikaat CAKllipilipapinketlir aiiiBlack. Warrior. l
oven Store*, 40 theVtildal,"Patior Cook and Flung Fern. ..I

.1 would call tour stieutionto int doe& of Tin, gepper and :ft
Iron Waled /kkai,a terra aeseetionnf*Mat lee haely Ebony *n4
Wood Handled Table and Peeert Knives and Virtu, Pocket Knees,
Sheara,diciesont, ke., ke. heat tan ta Table Condors and Feepoti—
Aksu, Tea and Tahle .4p00n., Itraea, Copper, Porcelain and On:WA
Kettles and Pumps or all. dessriptions Lead: Pipe, Sheet Idled,
Pump Chains, Tiddror, Store Pipe and Purees oh hand at all times.
Alan, the laurel, and best amportment or Japan Ware In market.—
Moo Lanterns, Tea Tmy a, Coffee s ill., Corn Popipera, Bakens, Chap-
ping Raises, Flat Irons, Shovels and Tongs, Pokera, Coal Igia
Wkabboarda, MeatCuttersand Sausage Staff's*. Jobbing doolon
the aborted notice. Copper, B tea., 'Pewter and Rags taken in ex-
change fur goods.

Please call and examine my stock, and patiarY 7coara,l,4ta
Erie (l4th, 11456,.Toot.ours N. mußrat.

....

_
_ __

FARMER'S HO:TEL
_____

•

I:RfE, PA. •

J. J. Duncan, Proprietor.
THIS Eatablirlitnent,har just been must thoroughly eleidUled

REFITTED AND ILEFFILNISAILED,
and the Proprietor rerpectfullyanlietta n all from his friends and
the travelling public generally, feeling armored Ihetbe oat &tithe
utmost eatlefsetion. Charge,. moderate

Erie, Aug. 1, 14.54. • 1121
COME TO THE RESCUE EVERY BODIII

• CCOMIZMI
IT IA rcarrely netevaar, to say that our eller stock of Glboda

were.cononmed be the late tire In this elty,snd we were shbost
diaeunraged fromattempting banner* again; but Abram& tba so-
conrairem,nt given el, Lind friends, and the ;rinlieitatiou or,our
many old ruatonigota, se )1110, been induced to by once more, hop.
log -for be,yer lock nest tone We would therefore may be! the
publicthat we have pod open of at No. 2, Reed fin an entireNew and Fresh Stook of Qloo es,
Jost from New York, comprising every thing( in our line, whit&
we will sell cheap tor 1,41,4., Hos, and respect/idly solicit the r ,.
• thin of a reurrour public in extending to oa • share of their

tronage with artew in that way of realoribi • portion 0 Dippa
late and bair7 low

Erie, April 4, 1n57. .loinesroL az !k )3RD'
\ 11.—Pon't forget the plate, Au 2. Reel Reress.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby riven, that applicatio n alt made te the

sill Legislature of Penns!!Tante, for thetebarter of •

to be called "The :.:orth PennsylvaniaBank," stitli 6 espitalotT lartffundreit ntniir l Fifty thousand dollani„ with gengral tisiZzirrivi-lova, lima in the etty of Erie, Ps. li. tXII7
Jane 6,1 4..6ni Ilpf. C. C

Union, liasialsurg, Insert the above. 6 in. and Nebel NllTthlsoffice.] \ .

-

- kER-ILANGNOCT
S

-,_
_

NW F4 TIIIIOI.FOR. AMONG OF IMO?.

HAV ING just rreelvvil a large lot of Paper; Hangings, I Inlaid
linvite the atteniten ofmy 01.1 enatomera to NMr en* and

very desirable styles of avy "au import/num driedfree Pb for
sale 4t low pnees br J. C. SIMMS.

trir, April lA, 14,17. .
___ _

Look. Her e'!
THli subectiber would inforM the public thathe haaretooled to

the eland on the corner of tialbth and Bt4e tltiesta, tb ha
may be found with th-oceelex, Pratte, andteem •lim p P̂lot. In
expectation of tho"ouniii time eomitix"—that ii. thelibmelbevaand
Erie Itaitruad —bi- ix ,Mont replenah Lie eheixes with that sod
and brit,"and eat-mud, r .lexl ma"ever] body and-every bodreeliild,"
et Ore him • rail. = H. BALDIEIN.

Erie; April S.
•

---4,1110 "Wit\
(sem TON PENN'A and LERRIII just rneetTi'd•
kJ July 11. STEWART h SINCLAIL

Notice—Notice.
THE nude,signed would respectfully annoinnen W his ads
A and the notate 'sacral, ilia heLM ,w id the et
Medicine and Surgery and 'having amo,tiabid with m ' Ow
Vencral Awe .Essims:r, Dort F. C. Hamm if Yates . Y.,

~..,..
will attend punctually_ to ancalls In the line at his proail 4a,
Hann to Williams, k flawleys new brag Store.

Wattsburg, Pa., July 4, 11167.--n-tf. W. B. IrlIA/Ams. JCL
m:4.-A very choice Z:ticie of CincinmaitiSugar Quinlan-musedHama, now opening ad&for sale anIL msy30, 1867.

eetlf"B.HCElilin and for ma. a general asoortis
Wood sad Wlllow Ware, comprising *ha, Pails, *Ad

a. ,tr... kn.. at .1. JOHNSTON 4 BROIL
R—tiglllool Cincinnati Sugar cured !mai osi Wad at Na 6el Hempel Block and for sale by

Erie, June 27, 1,07. ' ' J. WC Mini.

§— JilliaKEDsllol.7l.lkii,litt.—• quty Jost mcwieln, from
the south of very nice sweet rat Sherik cheaper than Pork

• .

RANSO)II3.

Erie, Map 30, MT.

liintectionillnney and Vfnable Papirm
ANOTU a lot of Lillie.. eeirbrated int sad Burglar proof

Sates, now krrivinx for exhibition and Pk. Timor Safesare
superior to any thipg of the kind ewer elleredito the public.

Prises vu "10 to $BOO
July 4,

CI

J. umisokes.

J. C. BVI.OEN
.1.0TT13 BIRO Pi 1"Ep by Gainlel4 $ Yobs, ,

_

The Winkel',
.fiesa4al. Z

Sigeril of Charity,
dlcott'. Larsof Health, '

Chit Chat,
Garet Gorier, by Thompson, at

July 4,1857. PARK RI:1W BOOKSTORY.
r-lUTLXILIt.—tbr tavola awd beet ' alflialffilk
4_, *ad POCKET Cutlery ItYPI naffed is Oty MliA •

seen at BARNRY k eCONLrs.
Animist V.___ , nr. 8, Reed Hawn.

________

PLOWS! PLOT S!
IBLLSWORTEVS, -

J. LONG'S ,Pl4ll4lkil36kii.WIAILD*,
,PUTCHBE,I4,WOLVVICT4 :•

' 1littYP/OL 8 AItIII~IE=rAnd Moral other pattern, both f lan=dtr
WAIL

or no sale. Give us . call he re porchaidng elsewhere.
April 18,1851. semurrt, SARI it 00:

HOW iciGiUi(grfli: MilA Mira,Mb ter Cultob
credit, or for CityRomig. Enquire of

Erie, June27,1558. IFITCWART k SWUM
T LW-eeIANALVIIICAL INDILX of Parallel beiterhes to
1.4 mare sAjodruoufn the several Courts of ?cane,( with

so Appendix, ono wag a collection ofwwas over
or Hai la their application, sad &I I:ituil;rti":llAteporta,

jnatreceived 4,2,trio, June ,11457.

LAP Block .1 Merrimac, Philip Allen k Bona, and Oen
'Prints, to be mold very low ter Cash at11

KM, y 221. BARR At 88011Witii
Vii KNEL:—No 1 3 No. x Itarkerel, In quarter
11.1. te, and ott retail, at .......... ..Doe. IX ai

. PEWISIMlSPlL— Wirittar Laity770 J... taint..._, STRWART A ffINCI4OI.

J. J. 141118

ail

YE THAT WOULD HAVE
J01:1X ROBINSON'S t

F 'ALIT *,estlndian,ANI)3tis on ' at
Sl* July 231,1617.-11 .h ~1 ~~ V i:~ • ..

-T.' 7' rtldi sad airs a •

eq4: cAznam Ismuts.

TrBILATIIDi Alb

/A pail*.
,_

- silioao Div.
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